DIVI 1000  Intro to Theological Education - Cogdill

DIVI 1100  New Testament I – Myers

DIVI 1151  New Testament Exposition: John and Mark – Myers

DIVI 1200  Old Testament I – Cartledge

DIVI 1201  Old Testament II - Jones

DIVI 1249  Megillot: Song of Songs, Ruth, Ester, Lamentation, Ecclesiastes – Cartledge
TBA

DIVI 1310  New Testament Greek I - Myers
Required--Wakefield’s Greek text.  We will run copies of these again and charge a small fee.
Recommended—but we won’t really use these until Greek2)

DIVI 1330  Biblical Hebrew – Jones

DIVI 1349  Special Topics: Greek Reading: John and Mark - Myers

DIVI 2000  Church History I – Hoyle

NOTE: These are the projected texts submitted by professors and forwarded to the campus bookstore.  Some professors require additional texts or resource packets not listed on this sheet.  In some instances, a text is out of stock and there must be a substitution or a student will be asked to choose one parallel text from several options.  If a course or text is not mentioned, the professor will arrange for the resources and advise the class.  The final information on course texts is given by the professor at the first class meeting.
DIVI 2003  Church History II: Denominational History and Heritage - Hoyle

DIVI 2449  Theology of the Global South - Oladipo

DIVI 3200  Christian Mission - Oladipo

DIVI 3260  World Religion Practicum - Oladipo

DIVI 4000  Christian Worship – Dickens

DIVI 4070  Worship and Spiritual Formation - Brinkley
No textbook required. Resource materials will be available at first class meeting

DIVI 4072  Advanced Worship & Spiritual Formation - Dickens

DIVI 4075  Chapel - Hogan
No textbook required

DIVI 4079  Devotional Reading of a Christian Classic – Hoyle

DIVI 4081  Spiritual Formation Retreat – Hoyle
No textbook required

DIVI 4100  Intro to Music Ministry – Dickens

DIVI 4125  Hymnody – Whitley
Celebrating Grace Hymnal, (2010). Macon, GA: Celebrating Grace, Inc. (Will be provided)

DIVI 4130  Ensemble - Dickens
No textbook required

DIVI 4131  Choral Music Practicum - Dickens
No textbook required

DIVI 4149  Beginning Guitar and Basic Musicianship Literacy- Whitley
No textbook required. Guitar needed

DIVI 4300  Ministry of Preaching – Cogdill
DIVI 5100 Congregational Leadership – Foreman

DIVI 5400 Pastoral Care – Wallace

DIVI 5475 Clinical Pastoral Ed.
No textbook required

DIVI 5476 Clinical Pastoral Ed.
No textbook required

DIVI 5622 Professional Orientation & Ethics in Counseling – Moran (CEDU 626)

DIVI 5649 Religion, Spirituality & Diversity in Helping Professions – Staff (EDU 685)

DIVI 6000 Introduction to Christian Education – Boberg

DIVI 6130 Family Systems in Congregational Ministry - Wallace
Steinke, Peter L. How Your Church Family Works. Herndon, VA: The Alban Institute, 1993, 9781566993296

DIVI 6141 Teaching the Bible to Youth and Adults – Jones
Review and Expositor Vol. 107, No. 2, Spring 2010. Teaching the Bible in a Congregational Context

DIVI 6320 Biblical & Theological Foundations for Childhood Ministry - Haywood

DIVI 8040 Life and Work of the Minister – Cartledge

DIVI 8050 Supervised Ministry - Cogdill

DIVI 8070 Practicum in Ministry – Hogan
No textbook required. Resource materials will be selected by participants.

DIVI 8071 Practicum in Ministry – Hogan
No textbook required. Resource materials will be selected by participants

DIVI 9049 Introduction to Theological Research – Hogan

DIVI 9090 Senior Synthesis – Hoyle
No textbook required
DIVI 9085  Independent Study - Hogan
No textbook required

DMIN 101  Theological Reflection on Ministry – Cogdill

DMIN 102  Seminar on Research in Ministry – Hogan